SPICE - STANDARD EF
1 EXCELLENCE
In SPICE, I aim to enhance our knowledge of oceanic heat and carbon uptake in the Southern Ocean in
order to reduce uncertainties in future global climate model projections. Using ocean observations from
state-of-the-art autonomous platforms and high-resolution numerical simulations, I will 1) quantify the
variability of heat and carbon air-sea fluxes in the Southern Ocean and 2) better understand how ocean
submesoscale processes modulate heat and carbon exchange between the atmosphere and ocean
interior. These findings will enhance our understanding of both contemporary and future climate and will
provide a benchmark for future research to critically assess climate models - an exercise vital to improving
forecasts and thus mitigating against the effects of our changing climate.
1.1 Quality and credibility of the research/innovation project; level of novelty, appropriate consideration
of inter/multidisciplinary and gender aspects
Rationale and research objectives
The Southern Ocean accounts for 50% of the oceanic uptake of anthropogenic CO2 and 75% of heat1, yet future
climate projections fail to agree on how this will respond in a changing climate1. The largest source of error
stems from biases in the representation of air-sea exchanges, particularly in the sea ice impacted oceans
around Antarctica2,3,4. This region is called the marginal ice zone (MIZ), where over 18 million km2 of sea ice
freezes and melts annually (Fig. 1). In the MIZ, air-sea-ice processes, which determine the stability of the upper
ocean, impact the vertical exchange of properties between the surface waters and deep ocean5. Satellite
imagery of the MIZ reveals patterns of energetic flow, which become unstable over hours to days to form
submesoscale sized eddies (0.1-10 km) (Fig. 1)6. At these fronts, submesoscale eddies drive a cross-frontal
overturning7 that enhances vertical motion, transferring heat and carbon to and from the deep ocean8. Climate
models do not have the required grid resolution to resolve submesoscale processes, and thus require
parameterisation. However, submesoscale parameterisations remain largely untested due to insufficient field
observations, particularly in the remote Antarctic MIZ, where harsh weather and sea state bias ship-based
observations to summer. This leads to a dearth of observations, and associated understanding, during autumn
and winter, a crucial time when atmospheric cooling drives sea ice formation, deep ocean mixing and heat and
carbon ventilation9. Contemporary observations are beginning to address these gaps10, however, the spatiotemporal resolution of these observations only partially resolves submesoscale processes. As such, a key
challenge is to obtain observations at the required time and space resolution to quantify submesoscale
processes in the MIZ and investigate their impact on the air-sea exchange of heat and carbon. I believe this
to be fundamental for contemporary and future climate.
To investigate this, SPICE uses three primary scientific approaches, separated as work packages (WP):
● Field experiments and data collection, primarily via autonomous platforms, of heat and carbon fluxes
and upper ocean circulation in the Southern Ocean (WP1)
● Data analysis and research findings, where I will use the novel observations to quantify the impact of
submesoscale processes on the air-sea flux of heat and carbon (WP2)
● Unique modelling and observational synergy, whereby I will perform an ultra-high-resolution modeling
experiment to upscale the observational knowledge to address climate challenges (WP3)
By addressing these WPs, this Marie Skłodowska Curie Fellowship will provide me with the fundamental skills
to take pioneering ocean observations and combine them with a fit-for-purpose ocean model to investigate
unresolved ocean dynamics and test model parameterisations, leading to enhanced ocean knowledge and
improved climate model forecasts.
State of the art
The ocean mixed layer acts as the conduit for the exchange of climatically varying properties between the
atmosphere and ocean interior11,12,13. At scales of 10-100 km, the ocean is largely stratified and in geostrophic
balance, indicating that vertical velocities are several orders of magnitude smaller than horizontal velocities.
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Interest in submesoscales, where energetic eddies intertwine with elongated and wavy filaments, has grown
in recent years due to their enhanced vertical motion (order 100 m day-1) and associated impact on
transporting properties throughout the water column. Deviation of geostrophic balance via submesoscale
eddies leads to intense cross-frontal overturning, with upwelling (downwelling) on the lighter (heavier) side
of the front11, leading to enhanced transport of carbon and heat7. Modelling evidence suggests that
submesoscale vertical motion increases the heat flux to the mixed layer by transporting heat vertically from
cold to warm waters8. Furthermore, submesoscale vertical fluxes can also intensify subduction events below
the mixed layer12,13, which are proposed to enhance deep ocean ventilation and thereby the storage of ocean
properties on timescales of millenia14. In the Southern Ocean, climate model parameterisations of
submesoscale vertical fluxes have been
supported by recent observational
evidence15,16,17. However, turbulent mixing
processes associated with cross-frontal
Ekman advection creates sufficient mixing to
inhibit restratification and complicate the
use of the parameterisation18,19. Given that
more than 70% of the world’s ocean was last
in contact with the atmosphere in the
Southern Ocean20, understanding how these
turbulent motions and submesoscale
processes contribute to mixed layer budgets
of air-sea flux of carbon and heat, and
ultimately the carbon cycle, is one of the key
challenges in ocean science21. Therefore,
there is an urgent need for further
observations characterising a variety of
submesoscale events at a wide range of
locations, which must be achieved through
Figure 1: Map of the sea-ice covered regions of the Southern Ocean (shaded targeted observations where we are able to
colors) with the fieldwork location (black box). The insert shows Sentinel-1
observe the ocean’s response to a range of
satellite evidence for submesoscale eddies and fronts in the study region.
atmospheric forcing situations.
Research methodology and approach
The proposed project uses an interdisciplinary approach, combining state-of-the-art observations with
complex numerical modeling. The observational design and modeling approach are outline below:
Experimental sites and design: SPICE will use data from a fleet of autonomous platforms: two underwater
profiling Seagliders, together with a Sailbuoy and two Saildrones, which are autonomous surface vessels
(ASVs). The Seagliders and Sailbuoy will be deployed at 58°S, 0°E (black box in Fig. 1) in the late austral
summer of 2021 (March) using the observational field campaign of the ERC H2020 SO-CHIC project
(www.sochic-h2020.eu). Here, the South African Icebreaker, R/V S.A. Agulhas II, will conduct a dedicated 4week research cruise in the Antarctic MIZ. The robotic platforms will remain in the MIZ until retrieval in
December 2021, thereby collecting 9 months of surface and underwater observations spanning all four
seasons. In autumn (April 2021), two state-of-the-art Saildrones will be deployed from Cape Town to join the
robotic field campaign until mid-winter (July 2021) during the crucial period when the ocean loses heat to the
atmosphere and surface waters become gravitationally unstable (Fig. 2) and enhanced mixing occurs.
Saildrones are arguably the most sophisticated robotic platforms collecting surface ocean heat and carbon
fluxes (well tested integrated radiometers and carbon systems22).
Modelling methodology: To test and contextualise the observations, I will perform simulations of a
submesoscale permitting Process Study Ocean Model (PSOM; https://mahadevan.whoi.edu/modeling/).
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I will initialise PSOM at 500 m horizontal resolution (two orders of magnitude higher resolution than climate
models) in a 384 km x 192 km region representative of the field site. The resolution and domain size allow for
the study of submesoscale processes. Test simulations have been run and are ready for analysis and
comparison to existing field observations. For SPICE, I will perform a PSOM simulations of i) the
contemporary environment using the boundary and forcing conditions obtained from the observations, and
ii) a future climate using warmer surface ocean,
increased freshwater stratification from sea ice
melt and stronger wind speeds (predicted from the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project). The
simulations will cover summer to winter, during
deep mixing, and thus overlapping with the period
of the observational campaign.
Existing datasets: Test robotic deployments in the
MIZ began as a part of the ROAM-MIZ project
(www.roammiz.com) in December 2018, marking
the first deployments of underwater gliders and
ASVs in this environment. Learning and adapting
from these deployments will be applicable to SPICE
experiments. In 2019, Saildrone performed a
successful circumnavigation of Antarctica,
obtaining the first high-resolution air-sea flux
measurements of that scale. Although this data is
further north of the sea-ice impacted Southern
Ocean, the data provides sufficient quality to
begin investigating air-sea heat and carbon
exchange mechanisms.

Figure 2: Conceptual view of the air-sea and upper-ocean processes
that enhance or suppress submesoscale flows in the MIZ. These
processes modulate the exchange of properties between the
atmosphere, mixed layer and ocean interior.

Research objectives
WP1 - Collection of field data and technological application. This WP consists of two tasks, which will
provide training in field planning logistics, at-sea operations and remote piloting of autonomous platforms.
Task 1. Field campaign and data acquisition. I will participate on the SO-CHIC research cruise from which I will
i) deploy the Seaglider and Sailbuoy, ii) obtain full ocean depth temperature and salinity casts (CTD) to
characterise the regional oceanography, iii) collect heat flux measurements by operating the ship-board
radiometers, and iv) obtain shipboard surface meteorological measurements (wind, humidity, air
temperature).
Task 2. Remote piloting and sensor integration. Together with my host, I will pilot the Seaglider and Sailbuoy
and work closely with Saildrone to develop a sampling strategy that best optimises the collection of air-sea
flux data. I will also work with two local Swedish initiatives (Voice of the Ocean and Swedish Centre for Ocean
Observing Technology, see next section for details), assisting in piloting of gliders and sensor integration into
existing platforms available at UGOT.
WP2 - Analysis and Research. I will perform data analysis from the observations obtained in WP1 to estimate
air-sea fluxes and submesoscale processes. I will prioritize knowledge transfer, where in two secondments (see
Section 1.3) I will calculate the carbon fluxes from the Saildrone and link ocean mixed layer processes to deep
ocean ventilation.
Task 3. Calculating air-sea fluxes of heat and carbon. Using the continuous multi-month measurements of
surface ocean winds (Sailbuoy, Saildrone, ship) and air-sea heat and carbon fluxes (Saildrone, ship), I will
quantify the magnitude and variability of surface ocean fluxes in the MIZ and document their role on the
evolution of the mixed layer deepening obtained from glider profiles during the autumn and winter months.
Task 4. Quantifying submesoscale dynamics. Using horizontal gradients of mixed layer temperature and salinity
from the Seaglider, I will quantify submesoscale processes (e.g. mixed layer eddies16,19) along with providing
estimates of ocean spiciness (along isopycnal variations in temperature and salinity), to quantify submesoscales
flows, and determine their impact on the exchange of properties between the surface and ocean interior.
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WP3 - Upscaling research knowledge to address climate challenges. WP3 will bring together the novel
observations and a high-resolution model to explore the impacts of submesoscales in a future climate.
Task 5. Model simulation of a contemporary and future ocean. From the contemporary and future scenario
PSOM simulations, I will quantify and contrast the contribution from submesoscale processes (e.g. vertical
buoyancy fluxes) on the ocean ventilation of heat and carbon between now and the future climatic conditions.
Originality and innovative aspects of the research programme
The Antarctic MIZ provides a key marker of how the Earth system will be perturbed in the future. The project
makes the following original contributions to research in this climatically-important region:
● Twinned autonomous robotic platforms provide a link between the meteorological state, air-sea
heat and carbon flux and upper ocean profiles, providing an integrated ocean-atmosphere approach
to the collection of observations.
● Obtain the first high-resolution, annual observations of ocean processes in the Antarctic MIZ.
● Provide a modelling-observation synergy where contemporary field observations and future climate
simulations will guide model development and implementation.
Interdisciplinary approaches
SPICE brings together the field of advanced observations using ship-based and autonomous robotic platforms
and state-of-the-art model simulations in a synergetic approach. It also strives for an ocean-atmosphere
integrated approach by marrying observations of air-sea fluxes, submesoscale processes and ocean
ventilation. A unique aspect of SPICE is that I will be exposed to local marine technological advancements in
platforms and sensors through the host (A. Prof. Sebastiaan Swart, UGOT), as he is the director of the
Swedish Centre for Ocean Observing Technology (SCOOT; www.scootech.se). Furthermore, I will be exposed
to a diverse array of sensor development practices for ocean technology working closely with Dr Louise
Biddle (UGOT), a researcher in Swart’s group and science coordinator of Voice of the Ocean (VOTO,
www.voiceoftheocean.org). I will assist VOTO with strategic science decisions in their quest to observe and
monitor Swedish waters. Co-supervisor of SPICE, Prof. Sabrina Speich (ENS) is PI on the EU-funded EUREC4A
project, thus we will compare the impact of submesoscale processes on both ventilation and air-sea
exchanges at different latitude bands and ocean dynamics (i.e. in the tropics with EUREC4A; in the
midlatitude/subpolar region with SPICE).
1.2 Quality and appropriateness of the training and of the two way transfer of knowledge between the
researcher and the host
Transfer of knowledge to the experienced researcher: Swart, his growing research group and co-supervisors
in this project have extensive experience in making novel observations and expertise in calculating and
analysing air-sea heat and carbon fluxes and deep ocean ventilation. As such SPICE will provide me with the
knowledge to ensure the success of this project, as well as the logistical and operational capabilities which
are necessary to start up my own research program in the future. This will occur via the multi-institutional
field campaign and direct connections to SCOOT and VOTO.
More specifically, during SPICE I will undergo the following scientific training:
1. I will receive training on how to make observations of submesoscale processes and air-sea fluxes.
2. I will learn new methods to connect my submesoscale knowledge to air-sea flux and ocean ventilation.
3. Lead the logistics and deployment of platforms on board the SO-CHIC research cruise, where I will interact
with partners from Sorbonne University, National University of Ireland Galway and British Antarctic Survey.
4. I will become an experienced glider pilot through training by Swart and Biddle.
5. Hands-on experience in academic-stakeholder relationships through involvement in SCOOT and VOTO via
participation in relevant meetings and open-days where the benefits are demonstrated to interested parties.
In order to develop fundamental research skills that are required outside of the laboratory and field
settings involved in this project, I will:
1. Facilitate weekly group meetings with Swart's team to discuss literature, project ideas and designs. Swart
and I will make a Career Development Plan to continually align the expectations of the project with my tasks
and longer-term career aspirations.
2. Attend Skills Development Programmes (https://medarbetarportalen.gu.se/skills_development/) held at
UGOT, including courses on pedagogy and project management. I will take part in Swedish language courses
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freely available at UGOT to develop a conversational capability for engagement with Swedish polar research
stakeholders and private-public partnerships, such as those involved in SCOOT/VOTO.
3. Supervise Masters and PhD students where I will gain experience in planning research, training and
mentoring. I will also assist in shorter term undergraduate projects (few months) in a mentoring capacity.
4. Attend research seminars held at the UGOT’s Marine Science Department as well as virtual conferences
and meetings such as Ocean Sciences general meeting (February 2022), European Geophysical Union (EGU,
April 2022) and Scientific Council for Antarctic Research Open Science Conference (SCAR, August 2022) (see
Gantt Chart for further details). Attending these meetings and conferences will expose me to the larger
scientific community, helping me develop relationships in the field, diversify my skills and foster key longterm collaborations (e.g. Dr Alex Brearly; BAS, Dr J.B. Sallee; Sorbonne University). I expect these interactions
will allow me to develop new collaborations in Europe, in particular.
5. I will become a member of the Swedish branch of the Association for Polar Early Career Scientists, which
aims to develop future leaders through interdisciplinary and international research collaborations.
Transfer of knowledge to the host organisation: I will provide the submesoscale knowledge through the
experience I gained during my PhD, where I investigated the role of submesoscale processes impacting the
seasonal restratification and mixing in the Southern Ocean. I provide experience in performing PSOM
simulations when undergoing research visits to Prof. Amala Mahadevan (WHOI/MIT). I will transfer this
knowledge through presentations, discussions and joint publications to Swart’s group and via the supervision
of Masters and PhDs. Furthermore, I will disseminate my knowledge to graduate students in the UGOT
Department of Marine Sciences through teaching in Marine Bachelors and Masters courses as well as holding
an annual seminar for the Marine Science Department. I will also strengthen collaboration between Swart’s
group and my EU co-supervisors, where I will bring newly learned knowledge of carbon fluxes and ocean
ventilation processes learned in WP2 to Swart’s group in Sweden.
1.3 Quality of the supervision and of the integration in the team/institution
Qualification and experience of the main supervisor and collaborators: Sebastiaan Swart (host supervisor)
is an Associate Professor in Oceanography at the Dept. Marine Sciences at UGOT, specialising in
understanding the role of air-sea fluxes on the upper ocean processes. Swart has extensive experience in
making ocean observations, which will provide the training for WP1. In South Africa, he established the South
African Marine Robotics Centre before moving to UGOT, where he was awarded a Wallenberg Academy
Fellowship. In Sweden, he initiated the ROAM-MIZ project (www.sebswart.com) and founded SCOOT,
positioning UGOT at the forefront of marine innovation and enterprise development. Swart has 61 peerreviewed publications (1430 citations; H-index of 21; Google Scholar, that include the likes of Nature
Geoscience and Geophysical Research Letters, while his research impact is evident internationally where he
has been invited for 6 consecutive years to provide scientific review articles to the State of the Climate. He is
providing the Southern Ocean chapter in a new textbook on Ocean Mixing, to be used in university
oceanography courses worldwide. His recognition in pioneering ocean observations is shown by authorship
of 9 Frontiers in Marine Science publications outlining the direction of ocean observations over the next
decade. To date, Swart has supervised 2 Postdocs, 4 PhDs (2 completed, 2 current), 14 Masters, 11 bachelor
students. He teaches in undergraduate and Masters courses at UGOT, and has a successful grant track record,
including current funding from the EU H2020 program (SO-CHIC and GROOM II), the Swedish Research
Council, and the Wallenberg Foundation.
Sabrina Speich (co-supervisor) is a Professor in Oceanography at Ecole Normale Supérieure (ENS),
specialising in using ocean modeling and wide ranging observational programs to study scale interactions in
ocean-atmosphere dynamics. I will do a secondment with Speich in month 13, where her expertise in linkages
between mesoscale to submesoscale dynamics, air-sea interactions and their role on climate variability will
provide me with the knowledge required for WP2. Her current research investigates how ocean dynamics
affect Earth climate and marine ecosystems in the EU EUREC4A project, which will provide opportunities for
cross EU collaboration and comparison of processes in the Southern Ocean and the Tropics. I will also look to
improve manuscript formulation and writing from Speich, who has a rich record of publications with an Hindex of 44 and 7508 citations (Google Scholar). Speich has extensive experience in ocean modelling, which
will be valuable to addressing future climate scenarios in WP3.
Brian Ward (co-supervisor) is a researcher in the School of Physics at National University of Ireland Galway,
where I will do a secondment in month 5. Ward has key expertise in making fine scale ocean observations
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(micro scale turbulence to submesoscale) from robotic technology to study the air-sea exchange of heat and
carbon. In particular, his experience in observing air-sea carbon processes will be integral to this project,
providing me with the required knowledge to calculate carbon flux estimates. His experience in the
development of an autonomous instrument called Air-Sea Interactions Profiler will be valuable in teaching me
how to use technological advancements to address targeted questions. Ward’s ability to disseminate complex
processes to me is evident through his rich history in supervision (4 PhDs since 2014) and teaching (39 modules
since 2007) of theory of fine scale air-sea interactions. Furthermore, Ward will assist in disseminating the
research results to publications, where he has an H-index of 26 and has 2631 citations (Google Scholar).
Integration: My EU integration will occur primarily via Swart’s group and their strong inter-EU collaborations;
however, I will also work within key projects and undergo research visits, which will cement a long-standing
connection to EU-related science capacity. Particular activities nurturing integration during the Fellowship
include: i) involvement with the SO-CHIC community and science, where Swart is a Co-PI, ii) my observations
leverage new fine-scale measurements of sea surface height from the upcoming (2022) ESA/NASA Surface
Water & Ocean Topography (SWOT) satellite mission (Swart represents ‘high-latitude regions’ in the SWOT
Consortium), iii) SCOOT and VOTO, together with the new H2020 GROOM-II project (EU glider group
networking and expertise sharing project, which Swart is Co-PI) provide me with exposure to pan-European
marine technology expertise and infrastructure (ships, robots sensors, workshops), as well as training in glider
piloting, and iv) the rich networks of Speich and Ward - where I will link and learn with their group of students.
Hosting arrangements: UGOT Welcome Services provide support regarding accommodation, legal issues, social
security, medical care, pension rights and taxes. I will be provided an Introductory Course for New Staff
Members including information and knowledge about UGOT. Swedish courses, available to international staff,
are organised by the Unit of Academic Language. I will develop a Career Development Plan with Swart outlining
my short, medium and long-term goals within the project and re-evaluate every six months. Weekly meetings
with Swart will ensure accountability and progress towards my short-term goals. I will attend weekly group
meetings within Swart’s group and have regular Zoom meetings with Speich and Ward to discuss project
development and attend their respective group meetings during my research visits. These meetings will expose
me to different research experiences and cultures in Sweden, France and Ireland and most importantly provide
me with opportunities to grow my network for years to come.
1.4 Potential of the researcher to reach or re-enforce professional maturity/independence during the
fellowship
I have 10 peer-reviewed publications including two lead author manuscripts in Journal of Geophysical
Research: Oceans and Journal of Physical Oceanography and a co-authorship in Nature Communications. I
have been co-supervisor to 1 bachelor and 1 Masters student and am currently co-supervising 3 Masters
students. I have taught in undergraduate and postgraduate classes on the Introduction to Physical
Oceanography and Python coding for Climate Scientists as well as co-organised a Maritime University as part
of the Antarctic Circumpolar Expedition. I have been on five research voyages to the Southern Ocean,
providing me with the necessary scientific skills and intercultural experiences to work with international
research teams. To reach the next level in my career, I require scientific maturity through (1) experience in
driving science projects through lead supervision and mentoring students (this will also be provided through
UGOT pedagogy courses), (2) logistical and operational experience which will occur through leading the
acquisition of robotic platforms and sensors as well as through the integration of new sensors to existing
autonomous platforms coordinated by SCOOT and SO-CHIC. This will aim to enhance our ability to sample
flux measurements in the remote Southern Ocean. (3) Grant writing which will be available through Swedish
Research Council, (4) experience in managing a project including finances (MSCA-IF project), (5) working in
Swart’s team of one researcher, two PhDs, and four Masters students enhances internal-collaboration and
provides a platform for me to increase both my publication record as well as allowing me to transfer
knowledge to the team. (6) Enhancing European and international network through collaborations, attending
international conferences and meetings as well as my involvement in SO-CHIC, APECS and the Southern
Ocean Observing System Working Group of Southern Ocean Flux (SOFLUX), where I am on the Excom as the
Early Career Researcher. These experiences will address the needed skills to advance my preparation to
becoming an independent researcher where, after this project, I will be in a better position to obtain an
academic position, which is a personal goal of mine.
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2 IMPACT
2.1 Enhancing the future career prospects of the researcher after the fellowship
Undertaking this project will provide me with opportunities to develop my skills in both observational and
modeling fields of oceanography. These will increase my ability to obtain a future academic position in the
following ways:
1. Science: Swart is an expert in air-sea fluxes. He will assist my development by aligning my research at the
forefront of this field. Speich and Ward will greatly enhance my knowledge in ocean ventilation and carbon
processes. The track record of high publication count from Swart, Speich and Ward and working with multiinstitutional teams will help me publish more, increasing my publication count and citations.
2. Infrastructure: Robotic assets at UGOT will provide me with logistic experience and develop relationships
with key manufacturers from Hydroid (Seaglider) and Offshore Sensing (Sailbuoy). I will develop the ability to
integrate necessary sensors (e.g. radiometers) onto robotic platforms (e.g. Saildrone) as our requirements to
observe the ocean at the right spatial scales requires new sensor development beyond what is available on
contemporary platforms (e.g. ships).
3. Grant writing: Swart has a proven track record for funded projects. I will gain the skills to write clear,
effective proposals and grants necessary to fund future projects.
4. Broaden network: Collaborations with leading institutions (NUIG, ENS) and integration into international
working groups (SOFLUX, APECS) will allow me direct interaction with experts in the field, growing my
network for future projects as an independent researcher.
5. Teaching and training: In line with the growth of data science, climate datasets continue to increase
through satellite, ship and robotic observations. Model and data processing in SPICE will develop my data
skills. Tertiary education and supervision courses provided by UGOT will broaden my project management
and leadership skills required to start my own group. I will have the opportunity to prepare and teach my
own material and build fundamental teaching skills.
2.2 Quality of the proposed measures to exploit and disseminate the project results
Impact of the research project results: Despite the increase in computational capabilities, the rate of resolution
refinement in ocean models has decreased by only 10% in 30 years20 and a shift towards more complex models
is taking place. Submesoscale parameterisations are becoming common and thus will require testing with
observations. This project will provide the research community with instructive information about which
submesoscale processes are present in the Southern Ocean and require parameterisations in climate models.
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international meetings and workshops (Ocean Sciences, EGU and SCAR, see Gantt for details).
2. Collection of new data: Glider activities and data will be projected live from Swart’s research data page
(www.roammiz.com). All data will be made available publicly via appropriate data repositories (e.g.
Copernicus). In addition, I commit to provide all my data processes Python code to the community via GitHub
advertised on publications and via the group’s website/Twitter.
3. Method dissemination: I will use the knowledge and experience I gain from making observations in remote
regions to inform the scientific community through my involvement in international conferences, the SOFLUX
Working Group, and Swart’s involvement in the Scientific Council for Oceanographic Research’s Observing AirSea Interactions Strategy Working Group (OASIS, currently under review).
Exploitation of results and intellectual property: The results found in SPICE will reach policy makers through
critical improvements in submesoscale parameterisations, which are key for improving the climate model
forecasts that are used to guide the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) Assessment Report.
The learning from SPICE will help guide the strategy for the calibration activities of the Surface Water Ocean
Topography (SWOT) satellite mission, of which Swart and Speich are involved in. Upon the submission of the
manuscripts, I will submit all data used for this project to public repositories (e.g. SOOSmap;
soos.aq/data/soosmap). The PSOM model simulations will be available for future projects with Swart’s group
and potentially used as teaching material. All manuscripts will be submitted to open-access journals available
for all to access. Field campaign planning will be used to assist VOTO to increase the fundamental ocean
knowledge of the public through a systematic observing campaign using autonomous platforms in the Swedish
waters.
2.3 Quality of the proposed measures to communicate the project activities to different target audiences
At UGOT, communication of project activities is strongly recommended through public awareness activities,
where I will participate in the annual Swedish Researcher’s Night (forskarfredag.se/researchers-night/) and
International Science Festival of Gothenburg (vetenskapsfestivalen.se/in-english/). I will engage in existing
relationships between Swart's group and Swedish highschools, such as Gullmars Gymnasiet, who together
with Swart's group build their own scientific sensors to deploy and follow in the ocean, thereby energising
their science and engineering syllabus and hopefully personal career aspirations. I will write a series of blog
posts around project milestones and make (with professional assistance) intuitive cartoon videos explaining
the importance of heat and carbon fluxes and how we measure it. These blog and movie posts will be shared
with schools and public (using the UGOT Centre for Sea & Society) and via outreach mediums, such as
through the group Twitter account - @PolarGliders (580 followers) and website (www.sebswart.com). I am
also an active user of my personal Twitter page (@mdduplessis). I will also communicate my results to local
and international journals and newspapers for the general public, of which the Swart group have a good
record (e.g. New York Times). I will engage my research activities to the SCOOT and VOTO science
coordinators and board of directors at annual meetings to provide insight on scientific field planning using
robotic platforms and on how to disseminate scientific knowledge to the public domain. Lastly, I will give an
annual seminar at the UGOT Center for Sea and Society (gu.se/en/sea-society) seminar series and the
Department of Marine Sciences’ Colloquium.
3 QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY OF THE IMPLEMENTATION
3.1 Coherence and effectiveness of the work plan, including appropriateness of the allocation of tasks and
resources
To ensure the success of SPICE, the work plan is broken into three scientific work packages (WPs), and a
training and dissemination of results WP. The scientific WPs contain Milestones (M) and Deliverables (D)
illustrated in terms of the number of months elapsed since the start (see Gantt chart).
WP1 - Collection of field data and technological application. (Months 1-10)
Task 1. In month 1, I will go on the research cruise to deploy the Seagliders and Sailbuoy, collect CTD profiles
to calibrate the robotic-platforms and manage solar and longwave radiation data collection from installed
onboard sensors. Completion of the cruise and collection of initial data leads to M1.1. During months 2-4, the
Saildrones will be carefully piloted to ensure sampling is aligned with the strategy of the other platforms. I
will develop web-based data visualization software to feed the live data to the ROAM-MIZ public webpage,
which is Deliverable D1.1.
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Task 2. In month 4-6, I will develop Python software for the calculation of heat (COARE3.6 algorithms) and
carbon fluxes to analyse the Saildrone and ship-based flux data. Submission of the software to my public
GitHub webpage represents deliverable D1.2. Between months 6-11, I will use the collected winter data to
prepare a paper for journal submission, where I investigate the magnitude and variability of the winter airsea heat and carbon fluxes in the Antarctic MIZ (D1.3). I will consolidate the final data collection upon
retrieval of the gliders and Sailbuoy in month 10 (D1.4).
WP2 - Data analysis and research finding. (Months 11-16)
Task 3. In month 11, I will calibrate the data from the autonomous platforms using the ship data, whereafter I
will process (cleaning/despiking) all observational data using the Python module GliderTools (M2.1).
Task 4. Upon completion of the data collection, I will calculate the submesoscale parameterisation fluxes
(mixed layer eddy, Ekman buoyancy flux) and download all relevant reanalysis datasets (sea ice, heat flux,
winds), finalising M2.2. In month 12, I will store all processed data in a public usable format (NetCDF)
following best practice metadata preservation, which will be ready for submission to the open-source
SOOSmap data portal following the manuscript acceptance. This data product upload represents D2.1. In
months 13-16, I will compare the Saildrone heat fluxes to the reanalysis heat fluxes (obtained in M2.2). I will
prepare a manuscript submission to an appropriate journal where I will investigate the seasonality of
submesoscale processes in the MIZ, their potential for enhancing vertical fluxes below the mixed layer and the
potential feedbacks for air-sea heat fluxes (D2.2).
WP3 - Upscaling research knowledge to address climate challenges. (Months 17-24)
Task 5. In month 17, I will create two PSOM model configurations. The first represents the contemporary
ocean with the initial conditions obtained from the ship CTD casts across the field region, and the
atmospheric forcing terms (winds, heat flux) obtained from the Sailbuoy and Saildrone. The second
configuration represents a future climate, initialised with a warmer, fresher ocean and atmospheric
conditions that represent the future climate (obtained from IPCC AR6). The model configurations represent
M3.1. In months 18-19, I will run the two simulations, running the code for three model months, of which the
model output represents D3.1. Between months 19-24, I will compute submesoscale statistics from the
model simulations (vertical buoyancy fluxes, vorticity and stratification) and prepare a manuscript for journal
submission: Contrasting the contemporary and future role of submesoscale processes in the Antarctic MIZ
(D3.2).
Month
Work Package 1

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

22

24

T3: Data processing
T4: Data analysis & manuscript prep.
T5: Model configuration, simulation and
manuscript preparation

Work Package 3
Secondments

Ward

Speich

M1.1

Deliverable
Dissemination

20

T2: Piloting, software dev. & manuscript prep.

Work Package 2

Milestone

18

T1: Field campaign

D1.1
I, V

D1.2
VI

M1.2

M2.1, M2.2

D1.4

D1.3, D2.1

VII, IV

II

M3.1
D2.2
III

IV

D3.1
IV, V

VI

D3.2
VII

I: UGOT Seminar; II: Ocean Science Conference; III: EGU General Assembly; IV: Media Articles; V: Cartoon videos; VI: SCOOT/VOTO Meetings; VII: Public Days

WP4: Training and information dissemination: From the beginning, I will be learning logistics and deployment
methods of the autonomous platforms, as well as other research techniques from European partners on the
cruise. I will enhance my supervision skills by registering for pedagogy training through the Skills
Development Programme at UGOT. I will do my first secondment to Ward in month 5 for one month, where I
will gain the knowledge of how to estimate carbon fluxes. My second secondment, to Speich, will occur in
month 13, for 1.5 months, where I will gain knowledge of how to extract the potential impacts of
submesoscales on ocean ventilation and heat/carbon export. In month 2, I will present my research to the
UGOT Marine Science Department and I will apply for oral presentations at Ocean Sciences 2022 in Honolulu
(month 11) and the European Geophysical Union General Assembly 2022 in Vienna (month 13). Following all
publications, I will submit Press Releases via the UGOT Press Office and provide articles for local newspapers
(e.g. Goteborgs Posten). I will post regular social media updates around the scientific milestones as well as
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post blog articles on the group website around activities and cartoon outreach material. I will present my
learnings of taking remote observations from autonomous platforms at annual meetings to SCOOT/VOTO
stakeholders. I will also participate in public days such as European Researcher’s Night and the International
Science Festival Gothenburg.
3.2 Appropriateness of the management structure and procedures, including risk management
Project organisation and management structure: The project will be hosted at the Department of Marine
Science with administrative and legal support from the Grant and Innovation Office at UGOT. Both have
extensive experience handling EU projects (www.gu.se/researchinnovation). UGOT co-finances indirect costs
not covered by the EU. The Department of Marine Sciences and Swart's group will assist with the
implementation of the project (e.g. financial management and data sampling) as well as my integration to the
host organisation. I will have weekly meetings with Swart to discuss project data and results, challenges and
management. I will contribute to weekly research group meetings where group members provide updates on
my research activities and on-going project plan. Every six months I will discuss my Career Development Plan
with Swart in order to achieve the specific goals towards my future career aspirations in academia.
Risks endangering project objectives: This is an ambitious project, both from the perspective of the field
work and the analysis. Therefore, I have carefully considered the following risks:
Risk

Risk-mitigation

Harsh weather may lead to reduced ship
science time (Low)

The deployment of autonomous platforms requires 4 hours, thus
minimum ship time is required for platform deployments. Cruise time
includes ‘weather days’ to mitigate lost science time.

Travel restrictions due to COVID-19
preventing travel to conferences (Low)

Conferences are increasingly being held online, thus mitigating the need
for me to travel to them if they are not held in person.

Travel restrictions due to COVID-19
preventing travel to the research
expedition (Low)

The research cruise will travel from S Africa, communications with the S
Africa officials ensure that the cruise will go ahead as it’s also a logistics
cruise for the national Antarctic base. I have access to flights to S Africa
as I am a citizen of the country.

Delays in producing PSOM configurations
(Low)

I have performed PSOM test runs via my existing collaboration with Prof
A. Mahadevan (WHOI/MIT). I will complete the simulations remotely and
can readily get assistance from her or her group online.

Travel restriction due to COVID-19
preventing travel for secondments
(Medium)

Despite the decreased impact of the knowledge transfer between the
researcher and co-supervisor, no infrastructure is required from the cosupervisors and so regular meetings would ensure knowledge transfer.

Harsh weather and sea ice conditions may
lead to failure/loss of robotic instruments
resulting in inability to collect data (High)

Test datasets in the MIZ exist, albeit not during the winter months. Realtime data relay will ensure collection of the latest data. Glider iceavoidance algorithms will be activated during sea-ice presence. Sampling
will also occur in ice-free regions and extensive experience exists (with
Swart) to pilot in sea ice regions. In the event of loss/damage, UGOT
instruments are insured for replacement.

3.3 Appropriateness of the institutional environment (infrastructure)
At the Department of Marine Sciences in UGOT, I will have access to the required desk space, internet, and
large data storage facilities. Being affiliated with UGOT, I will be provided with a login to use the Swedish
National Infrastructure for Computing (www.pdc.kth.se/) for the computationally intensive model
programming. The UGOT robotic platforms (Seagliders and Sailbuoy) are owned by Swart's research group,
which I will deploy in the Southern Ocean off of the SA Agulhas II research vessel (access is granted by the EU
SO-CHIC project). The captain and crew of the ship have performed this operation for the last nine years.
Working closely with Biddle at VOTO and Swart at SCOOT, I will frequently visit their respective ocean robotic
laboratories, where I will be exposed to a diverse array of ocean instrument technology aimed to support
scientific projects and local marine entrepreneurs.
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